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Tfl IN ITY Ti\BlETVOL.

IV.

HARTFORD, CoNN., JANUARY

CHRISTMAS-TJDE.

25, 1871.

No. I.

student's life, so far removed in ideal above the
world's low selfishness. None seem to have
any remedy to offer for the discords that trouble
us, but many are occupied in pointing them out
and trying to scourge real or imaginary offenders. The words that truly " make for peace"
Shout and sing the joyful tidings,
are nowhere heard, and we would ask indulgLeave no place for grief and care,
ence for a very hasty and very imperfect attempt
Chill no heart with frown or chidings,
to show how we may enjoy that great boon more
Dart bright sunshine everywhere.
abundantly.
Give each warm impulsive feeling,
The theme tempts us, when once the mind
On this Christmas day full sway;
is
fixed upon it, to speak of the unworthy disGive old wounds the balm for healing,
sensions
that arise so often among the underPut all enmity away.
graduates of our colleges, and of the still more
Shout and sin~, and shout uproarious,
unworthy settlements by which many such difChristmas comes but once a year;
ficulties are brought to a close. We would
Fill the wine cup, shout the chorus,
gladly try to show that in a collegiate career the
Life, and health, and joy, are here.
path of Christian honor, or if you choose, of
Ring the bells for '' Merry Christmas,"
truest manliness, is not of necessity lined with
Loud for Christmas ring the bells ;
hostile camps, and that such a pathway may not
Shout and sing for '' Merry Christmas,''
be trodden but in a spirit of generous self-sacrifice
Mirth and music, care dispels.
utterly opposed to a pushing, grasping race for
worthless rewards, for honors without meaning,
CONCERNING DOMESTIC PEACE.
and for distinction sought to give stability to the
A college is not only a little world, but a principle upon which it is bestowed.
, But such subjects are tabooed, and perhap~
great household ; and though the closer assorightly,
for we should all be called upon to
ciations and narrower bounds of smaller families make an harmonious union more essential blush, honest friends, if we should hear plain
to their happiness than it is to ours, we and all words from honest lips in regard to this great
It helps to destroy
other dwellers in college homes may well make disgrace of college life.
our
peace,
and
it
must
be
supposed
to have an
much of our domestic peace.
effect
upon
the
character
that
each
one
of us is
And yet while it is well known how sadly
to
take
out
into
the
world,
and
upon
the
life
that
that peace is actually broken, we show but lithe
is
to
live
there;
but
we
must
not
speak
of
tle care. None seem to feel that such a state
it
too
much
now.
And
yet
there
comes
to
us
a
of academic life is unworthy of us, brothers as
we all are, walking in the pleasant places of the voice that says : "Sirs, ye are brethren"; and
Ring the bells for '' Merry Christmas,"
Loud for Christmas, ring the bells;
Shout and sing for '' Merry Christmas,''
Mirth and music, care dispels.
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if we will lend a patient ear, it will say a great
deal more.
But there is another breach of our peace,
equally lasting, equally flagrant, in the relations
existing between college students and college
officers ; and if it .was not so old a story, it
would be very sad. There are, in the first
place, men who have given themselves away
from the attractions of a world that has many
sinecures in its gift, to posts of duty so arduous
that but few can be found to undertake it.
They offer themselves for the work of instructing and educating young men to be true men of
fully developed powers and the ruling class of a
nation. Their work is hard, their responsibility
awful, their recompense insignificant and mean.
To them come the young men for whose
training they have given themselves, partly to
acqui1e a certain amount of knowledge, partly
to obtain the maximum of enjoyment with the
minimum of work from one of the necessary
incidents of their lives. These do not know
the inner lives of their instructors. In truth,
they are not known of them. Moreover, the
stand-points of the two parties are as the wide
poles asunder. On one side is the bursting-out
of the most exuberant animation of a life-time,
with undeveloped thought and an intense dislike
of restraint. These result in some of the most
unfavorable exhibitions of student character,
and yet the man knows all the while that he is
a man, and in his times of serious reflection
chafes at the notion of being treated as what he
is not, even in his most thoughtless moments, a
mere boy. On the other side is a full appreciation of what we are but beginning to see, a weary load of care of which we have no knowledge,
a need of hasty decisions, a shifting rule of precedent, and worst of all, perhaps, great ignorance
about our real selves. Add to this estimate the
petty faults that are common to all, and you
have elements q~ite sufficient to explain the
suspicion and exaggeration only too common,
we fear, on both sides.
Bus we must remember that offences almost

invariably come first from our own body, and
they are genuine offences too. We treat college officers and college property as we would
never think of treating men and property in
general society. How can we expect our college officers to treat us as our acquaintances in
general society treat us ?
We follow a code of right in college which
we would never think of following as men of
the world beyond it. How can we ask to be
dealt with as such men are, whose rules of life
and intercourse we have discarded ? So long
as we break laws at every opportunity for our
amusement, we cannot ask the respect and confidence of those who make them for our adv_antage.
Nay, while we complain of injustice, we are
ourselves unjust.
We are unjust when we
break righteous laws, especially after promising
to observe them ; we are unjust when we increase the burdens of lives devoted to our service. But here, as everywhere, the story of
college life has two sides. With a high respect
for the officers of our colleges, and particularly
for those who represent our own Alma Mater,
we believe that they are sometimes led into overhasty action or beguiled by undue suspicion,
sometimes "blind to modifying circumstances,
uneven in practice, or neglectful of their duty
where evil might have been prevented. Such
sad mistakes often stir into powerful action the
quick sense of injustice of such a community
as ours, but who, after all, is to cast the first
stone? These are the faults of all the world,
and as we suffer such all through life, we shall
have peace or bitterness for our lot.
Our officers are men, not ogres ; and their
offences-like those of our own party, we
trust-are rather mistakes than faults. Criticism must befall them, but not necessarily hostility or dislike; and again, though criticism
must follow such errors, this is not the place
for it. If those who are set over us go astray,
they will not be convinced by a rebuke administered through these columns. They are able
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to bear censure; but if it is to do good and
bring peace, it must be whispered in the ear and
not paraded on the housetops.
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tage the other day. I will tell you how it
happened.
As I have already told you, the duty of
D1cAEOPHILus.
seeing personally to all the work of the farm
proved so arduous that I thought best · to proOUR LETTER FROM THE COUNTRY.
cure an overseer. But of course for mere appearances' sake I felt bound to go and work in
DEAR TABLET :
As I have been separated from my old the fields occasionally ; especially as my refriends for so long a time, it occurred to me spected parents were in the habit of asking me
that some of them might be pleased to hear every little while how I liked out-of-door labor,
from me through your columns. Immediately whether it agreed with me, etc., etc. Well, not
upon my graduation I made known to my father long ago I got into one of my labouring .fits, ~nd
my intention of becoming a gentleman farmer, accordingly determined to do some hoeing for a
and he appeared by no means displeased with few hours. But when I went out the weather
the project. Quite in accordance with my was so hot, and the sun so glaring, that I could
wishes and secret hopes, he purchased and gave not bear it. However I had made up my mind
me a fine farm near the source of the Hudson. to work, and therefore work I must. So I told
It is beautifully situated, very fertile, and at its one of my men to go into the house and get
eastern extremity, which is washed by the river, an umbrella which he might hold over me
there is such a profusion of beautiful willows, while I was hoeing. The experiment was quite
that I have dubbed the place "Willow Dale." successful, and I was actually able to hoe an
My father built barns and sheds, stocked hour and a half without becoming over-wearied.
them with horses and cattle, and procured all But as ill-luck would have it, my father chose
the necessary farming implements; so that I that particular day for paying \me a visit, and
started i·n my business under the very best aus- not finding me in the house, came suddenly uppices. He also gave me five hands, besides the on me in the .fields. Naturally this was rather
necessary house servants, and in doing so· told an awkward position for me; for not only was
me that it would of course be necessary for me my father evidently ashamed of me, but he
to take charge of the farm in person, and con- was also highly amused, which was decidedly
stitute myself a sort of foreman. To tell the aggravating. Nevertheless I put on as bold a
truth, however, aside from the fact that my face as possible, and asked him if he would not
agricultural knowledge was far from sufficient walk into the house, at the same time expressfor such a position, I found it an intolerable bore, ing the hope that he was not wearied after his
and in a very short time decided to procure an long ride in the hot sun. He answered that he
overseer. But on the whole I thought it best would walk in, but added that he "hadn't found
not to inform my father of this change. Luck- the weather at all oppressive." (Between you
ily I happened to hit upon just the man I want- and me, 1 am sure that if he had been in my
ed, and he has fulfilled his duties to my entire place he would have used an umbrella himself.)
Father did not make a very long stay that aftersatisfaction.
noon,
and was rather reticent during his visit.
It has been a very good thing for me that
This
made me uneasy, and I determined to
my father lives in the neighboring city, for
drive
over
to the city in a few days and try to
whenever I am unable to dispose of my crops
in the market he usually purchases them of appease him. Upon my arrival at his house, I
me; which really is a great relief. N otwith- found him out ; but my mother was at home,
standing I came very near losing this advan- and I had a long talk with her. She told me
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that father had come home much displeased,
and determined not to a.ssist me at all in the
future. But the kind old lady said a good word
for me, and finally talked him round.
It is unnecessary to say that I have made up
my mind henceforth to do my hoeing in cool
days when there will be no need of my umbrella, and also to keep myself informed as to
when my father intends visiting me. I have two
or three other incidents to relate, which I think
will be of interest to you; but these I will
reserve for another letter, if you will allow me
to trespass so far upon your patience.

Unlooked for come upon me. I must bear
As best I may, my burden, well aware
That with resistless Fate to strive, is vain.
Silent I must be ; yet cannot restrain
The words which, all unbidden, ever flow
From out these lips to tell of all my woe.
For since to mortals I great honor gave,
Unhappy, I am doomed these pangs to brave.
Yes, it was I that stole the fount of flame
Stored in a hollow wand, which soon became
A highway to the arts, and wealth untold
Hid deep in earth's recesses did unfold.
So now a punished criminal I lie
Nailed here in chains beneath the staring sky.

WILL OF" WILLOW DALE."

Jan. 8th, '7 I.

SOLILOQUY OF PROMETHEUS IN'' PROMETHEUS VINCTUS." vv. 88-112.
0 ye swiftly flying breezes,
0 thou firmament sublime,
And ye springs of rivers welling
From lone beds in many a clime.
And ye countless laughing wavelets
Wreathing dimples o'er the main.
Mother Earth, and all-beholding
Eye of day-O not in vain
Be my prayer! but look upon me,
Now my pain and writhings view,
While from cruel gods I suffer
- I a God immortal, too.
See ! through cycles never ending,
See the pangs I mangled bear !
With these shameful fetters wrestling,
Hopeless, hapless, year by year.
Such a grevious doGm this Monarch
Of the Blest Ones in the skies,
Wayward in his new-gained power,
For me, unfriended, doth devise.
Woe! Woe! Thus all my fearful sorrows
-The present, and to-morrow's! s.um up in one mighty groan of anguish;
And, looking round the black horizon, languish
For the star whose rising brings unto me
Him whom from these fetters will undo me.
A~d yet what say I ? All too well I know
The things that shall be, nor can aught of woe

MOLAR TEETH.
"Ex-am-i-na-tions are a bore,"

And so are some other things ; now, for instance, the contemptible nose of a certain still
more contemptible man,-shouldn't I like to
pull that nose though-sneaking all round the
room, tiptoeing, looking over our shoulders,
and doing all sorts of mean things, and imagining in his simple heart that we didn't see him.
Simple heart-U mph ! I like that; mighty simple, if he thought he could come any of his sly
dodges over us.
Did you see how attentively he was estimating the thickness of the window panes, or calculating the length of a spider's web in the corner, if you turned around suddenly to look at
him? We did, yes; and we are very positive
as to the state of his wisdom-teeth, and might
have counted his molars a dozen times. That
smooth, soft, silky, smile ! it sends a shiver of
horror through our spinal marrow.
Just wait till we are a '' Junior Fell ow !" if
ever the descendants of that man come under
our jurisdiction, won't their puerile limbs shake
under their miserable bodies? Wait and see.
Now there's Billy Timp sat next to us, was
putting the last stroke to his diagram, blessing
his stars that he was through with the skin of
his teeth, not to mention other skins, when,
glancing up, he saw directly over his shoulder,
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those 'molar teeth,' that 'insinuating smile,'
and heard in the blandest accents ever wafted
to mortal ear, ,~ Excuse me, Sir, but I think"
etc.,-it is not necessary to repeat; indigo
never was bluer than poor Billy; he wilted like
a roasted cabbage. And little brown-eyed, curly-headed Teddy, off in a corner by himself,
playing the part of Tantalus, up to his neck in
perplexities, ahd a host of good things on a
square inch of paper, on the floor just out of
his reach ; how he did try for that paper ; how
his bright eyes sparkled, and his pretty, girlish
cheeks reddened from his exertions ; and what
longing, what-made you.do-it glances he cast at
the fellow who had shied it so short of the
mark. But there paced those molar teeth, up
and down, up and down, keeping sentinel?
there gloated that honeyed smile, and Teddy's
f~ce lengthened, and he chewed his pencil in
despair; but when the tormentor carried off the
bit of paper, then Teddy's cup was full, and
his doubled up fist shook the direst vengeance
at the back of his persecutor.
Why can't we form a vigilance committee
and rout such monstrosities out of harm's way?
Oh what a chairman of such a committee we'd
make ! Why can't such a man exert himself in
his proper sphere, or if he must needs be here,
why doesn't he follow the example of men as
good as himself, and look the other way at the
proper time? Why does he try to conceal all
his evil designs with such a display of teeth ?
Don't tell us we're prejudiced because we
failed in our examination; we wern't afraid of
him; we guess we could have passed, if we'd
had a mind to; we like to show such men that
we're not going to be brow-beaten, and sat
down to spite him ; and we carried our point.

FIRE-WORSHIPPERS.
Says Worcester: "Fire-worship. Theadoration of fire; the worship of the ancient Persians
and Magians." Alas, the fallibility of human intellect ! Ancient Persians and Magians ! Yet not
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the slightest mention of its modern devotees.
Well, mine be the task.
Startling as the announcement may seem I
know that there are in our midst those who
bow down in a grovelling and bemeaning adoration of fire. They worship it ; it is their idol ;
formless and fashionless. They are bound by
superstitious vows, with terrible penalties for
violation, to keep burning for half the year a
certain sacred flame.
When the sun crosses the autumnal equinox
they begin to make provision for this duty. This
they do by storing up a black, hard, shiny substance imported at great expense from Persia.
And when forty days have elapsed after the passage of the equinox, they build the consecrated
fire as early as the sun is rising. Then turning
to the East they repeat the creed of the Fire
God, and they pray that the fire go not out until forty days after the passage of the vernal
equinox. Their fire-altars are of various forms,
made of iron and curiously wrought. Their
general shape is that of a cylinder, within which
the dark substance from Persia is carefully placed
and then lighted. As it consumes away, fresh
supplies are added from above while the refuse
is taken out below.
Thus the devotees watch
and feed the sacred flame during all the appointed time.
They are numerous in college and marked by
their peculiarities.
" How can we discover
them?" Oh, very easily. If you suspect any
one, here's a way to detect him. If he is a disciple of Zoroaster, your regular fire-worshipper
will show his character in the course of the very
first evening you put him on trial; his general
manner and his opinions will reveal him. For
first he will exhibit a desire to sit by the fire;
to toast himself; to gaze at the red coals in a
sort of dreamy trance; this last is the, mystic
influence of the Fire God. Then if you get
him into conversation and carefully bring up
the topic of fire, his views will disclose him at
once ; he will probably tell you how well his
fire burns ; that it has not been out once yet ;
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and if you admit that your fire goes out about
once a day. He will seize upon this and with
gloating eyes speak of it as if it were a discredit
to you not to keep a fire continually burning.
He will even maintain the absurd idea that a
fire is necessary for the greater part of the time
during winter. You may then feel quite confident he is a Parsee.
But his behavior under certain circumstances
is yet surer evidence. If he comes into your
room when the thermometer ranges from five
to ten below zero, and when you have no fire
burning, his real character will be shown . at
once. Probably he will shiver a little at first;
then perhaps he will sneeze and make some incoherent remarks about "rather chilly;" then
he will inquire if you have a fire, and learning
that you have not an expression of terror will
creep over his face and he will rush frantically
from the room. "Why the terror and deathly
pallor on his face ?" Oh, you know the fireworshipper believes that in cold weather, if absent from his divinity for any length of time
his soul will be frozen out.
Then there is another way to detect the firedevotee. Go into a suspected room on some
cold day, thermometer about zero.
You will
probably see the fire burning with a red, lurid,
suspicious light. As you go in leave the door
ajar-say perhaps 180 degrees or thereabouts-a
draught of cold air rushes in; this will expose
him like tickling an armadillo on the exposed
flesh at the joints of his armor. As soon as it
strikes him, you will see a shudder and chill run
through his frame, He will draw his dressing
gown more closely to keep in the flitting soul.
Then probably he will look apprehensively at the
fire and seeing it burn brightly, will look further
around the room. He will see the door o.pen.
And then! Oh the expression of horror on his
face ! with teeth chattering-from fear-he will
ask you to "Sh-sh-shut the d-d-door."
If all these fail there is one method yet which
may serve to detect him. Decoy him into your
room some day when mercury would freeze

there, and then adroitly slip out and leave him
for a couple of hours. If on your return at
the end of that time he does not shiver, you
may as safely pronounce him free from taint of
fire-worship, as those whom neither fire nor
water would harm, were in ancient times pronounced free from witchcraft. After these tests
you need not fear to take him to your bosom as
one of the friends "in their adoption tried."
But by these methods you will succeed in
unearthing many of these devotees of the Fire
God.

PASTORAL.
[ A subscriber has kindly contributed the following ,clipped from an old number of the
Homestead. As probably few of our readers
have ever seen that number, we publish it for
their enjoyment.]
Gently browse the cooing hens
Along the purling lea,
Gay lambkins chew their bitter cud
And crow quite merrily.
Sweet Phillis milks the gentle calf
A-singing soft and low,
Unto the whistling frogs, the air
Of '' Blow ! Pale lilies, blow ! "
I laid me down to slumber
On a mossy blackthorne hedge,
And watched the youthful plough boy,
A-ploughing with a dredge.
The crickets sang, the larks chee-weeped,
While, with a gentle flow,
Came o'er me Phillis's sweet song
Of, "Blow ! Pale lilies, blow!"
While couched the shaggy setting sun
Way in the distant East,
On creamy eggs and grassy mead
I made a rustic feast !
Then night came on ; the fluttering cows
Went roosting in a row,
And Phillis ceased her gentle song
Of, "Blow! Pale lilies, blow ! "
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MINOR MATTERS.
We feel that we owe our readers an apology
for being so late with this number of our paper
but while we regret th e fact, we are somewhat
consoled by the thought that it was unavoidable.
We were necessarily delayed beyond the usual
time, by waiting for the opening of the term on
the 19th, and still further by the absence of one
of the editors. As if this was not enough, other
difficulties arose at the last minute to hinder us
still more. We think that these facts cannot
fail to excite the sympathy of brother editors
and trust all our readers will bear with us patiently.
As there are doubtless many students who
desire to preserve files of the TABLET, and
whose sets are rendered comparatively useless
by the loss of one or more numbers, the Editors will be glad to supply at the regular prices
any back numbers that may be want~d. It may
be pleasant in future years to trace the history
of our first successful college journal through its
early stages of struggle, and to have the
scenes of our college life recalled by the columns which we ourselves may have helped
to fill. Applications either in writing, or personally, will be promptly attended to.
"Lo! the poor Indian !" It seems that that
distinguished brave, Red Cloud, is troubled
about the bad manners of his white brethren in
Washington. In fact, on occasion of a recent
interchange of hospitalities, he called the attention of his visitors to the etiquette observed by
his copper-headed followers, and with pardonable pride contrasted it with the annoying demons~ rations of the patriots who throng the National Capital.
But what of the design of our English Professor? It is said that modern civilization is in danger of forgetting the ancient rites of hospitality.
However that may be, we must seriously doubt
the propriety of subjecting the sensitive brave
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to the trial of notoriety conferred by the poetic
souls of our Senior class. It would be too bad
to load such a Tarpeian honor upon our modest guest, in any case, and now that he has read
his patrons such a lesson in the art of entertaining distingui hed visitors, it would be particularly atrocious to draw down twenty poems· upon
his devoted head. We are sure that the Seniors
will be willing to forego the pleasure of fame
and that Prof. Johnson cannot have considered
the possibilities of versification latent in some
minds. Who will draw up a petition for the
relief of the (potentially) distressed red man?
The wholesale plagiarism which is fast obtaining among many of the college papers calls
for some notice. It is the barest journalistic
courtesy for a paper when quoting to credit the
paper from which it clips. If a paper has
a large circulation, the offence is all the more
unpardonable, because the journal from which
it has stolen will in all probability never reach
those who laugh at the pilfered wit, and attribute it all to the false source. Of course it is
hard for those who must be professionally funny to resist the temptation of stealing when
ten chances to one they may never be exposed
even if detected. But it is a kind of petty
dishonesty which should be beneath the dignityt
of a respectable college journal. We wlli give
but two examples of what we mean. The
brevity : " Scull-race for a mark: 'digs' at recitation time,/' has been going the rounds, with
here and there a little change of form, but in
many cases without the least sign to indicate
that it was not original with the paper which
clipped it. The following which, we believe
appeared for the first time in the Georgia Collegian, has also been appropriated bodily by several of our exchanges, without the faintest hint
of its not being original.
" There's a metre dactylic, spondaic,
A metre for laugh and for moan,
Bue the metre alone not prosaic,
Is the meet Iler by moonlight alone."
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
The music of our Alma Mater's voice is
heard in minor strains, unless our ears deceive
us. In one, she sounds a note of preparation,
in another, one of return. And though we
remember but too well the rocks upon which
she all but lured us to our destruction last term,
we listen to the Siren voice and drag ourselves
back to her embrace. The time of the move-

ment may be "mo/to andante" -pardon us, ye
unmusical! we mean something like "festina
lente"-; but the ranks file in surely, and quartettes, Euterpeans, and Callothumpii yield alike
to the subduing tones of that affecting call.
And so all come back :-Seniors and Juniors,
from the great libraries, where they have been
studying the metres of modern France and
ancient Greece, respectively l Sophomores,
from their homes, where they have hidden their
modest heads ·for four weeks past, emerging but
rarely from the study of Campanology to detail
their past experiments in the ears of the anxious
fair; Freshmen, from "fighting their battles
o'er again" and striving assiduously to procure
the English version of Lysias-for a friend.
All come from manifold pleasures and festivities,
with sometimes a dash of the trials of life :
some, from Nilsson and Kellogg and Thomas;
some, alas! from Niblo's crooked ways; some,
from unsuccessful experiments in connection
with the Regulative Faculty; some, from the
study of the Law of the Conditioned ; some,
a very few, from work; other some, the great
majority, from play; all, from whatever place or
circumstances they may come, with a certain
gladness in the heart to answer Alma Mater's
call.
Coming back, settling in old homes or new,
and starting fresh in work and fun,-these make
up the sum of life throughout College and
Campus.
And what can we say more, regarding these
cherished spots ? Ah ! it is pleasant to come
back and think how little one knows about the
groves of one's academe and the passage over
them of the last four weeks ; but it is hard for
one who has made such a delightful reflection,
to write a record of events that have been current in his scholastic home.
Still there are indications of change that tell
a story of the doings of the vacation.
Like most other families, we had a skeleton in
our closet; but Ilium fuit. With a hardy economy known to but few, our superiors have
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cleared out their chamber of horrors, and it ihenceforth to echo the argument of Cicero, the
music of Horace, the fictitious history of Livy,
and the truthful dramas of Plautus. The former Latin recitation room is to be given up to
France and Germany in turn. We hope that
neither will be found invincible and that the
reign of terror which once prevailed in that
apartment has given place to a lasting peace.
Turning to externals, we are led to suppose
that the fabulous Ik Marvel has not made his
appearance upon our grounds since last we met.
If the "post es firratore'' that surround our campus, in number and arrangement like angels
visits, but hardly as bright, are due to his taste,
we must consider his work somewhat disappointing. If, on the other hand, they are
merely temporary devices intended to scare cows
from the campus, we are happy to announce
that they are a grand success. Our artist on
the spot has found our scenery much less rural
during the late vacation than it had been for
some months before. It is quite rural enough
now, we think, with the prevailing nuisance of
muddy paths, but it is plain that our case is not
hopeless. In due time, cows and mud and
postal monstrosities will, we trust, be forever
things of the past ; and we shall feel more
pride and pleasure than ever in thrnking of our
College and Campus.

THE ORATORICAL PRIZE ORATIONS.
On Thursday evening, Dec. I 5th, after a
postponement of only one week, the speaking
for the Oratorical Prizes took place in the Cabinet before a small but appreciative audience.
The exercises were opened by Mr. W. F. Hubbard, who before introducing the speakers stated
that the literary societies by which these prizes
were given last year had since expired, and that
although they were to be succeeded by a single
society of the same kind yet this had not become sufficiently organized to offer prizes. In
the meantime the students, unwilling to let the
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year pass without the trial, had concluded to
offer prizes themselves under the same conditions as those of last year, and had allotted to
him the pleasant duty of presiding. He closed
his remarks by introducing Mr. C. P. Parker,
who had taken for his subject "The Oracles of
Greece." He occupied fifteen minutes in discussing the different theories concerning them,
and allowing that there might be some truth in
all, closed by remarking upon the similarity
between the revelations claimed for these oracles
and the spiritualism of the present day. He
was followed by Mr. Wood, whose address was
upon "Journalism." The speaker was very
earnest, and claimed that of all the means men
have of communicatin 6 their views to their fellows, the press is the most efficient.
He expressed as his opinion also, that since
Journalism had such a power for good or evil,
that it ought to be classed with the learned professions. The next on the programme was an
oration "The Real and the Ideal," by Mr. R.
W. Barnwell. By numerous illustrations it
was shown that the present only seems real and
that, too, is limited to practical life. In youth
we look forward, in old age we look backward,
and in both cases are guided by fancy. There
were besides amusing digressions which set the
audience in good humor and were well received
after the more serious effort of the preceding
speaker. Mr. C. E. Woodman in an oration
on "Cicero's Exile" gave us an outline of the
orator's life during his trial, banishment, and
triumphant return to his native city. The last
part was treated more at length than the
rest and proved more interesting. The fifth
speaker was Mr. C. C. Williams, and his subfirst was "Runnymede." He described it as
a battle field in which liberty and truth were
victorious and where the foundations of English and American liberty were laid. In vivid
colors he portrayed the popular detestation of
King John and that tyrant's wickedness, and
as it were placing him before their eyes. He
was followed by Mr. A. M. Smith, who was
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the last speaker. His subject was" Victims of
War." These victims were a man and his
daughter who were in the city of Strasbourg
during the seige. It was in blank verse and
very nicely elaborated and of course could with
dffiiculty be compared with the regular orations.
After he had finished, the judges, Prof. Stickney, Rev: H. W. Nelson, Jr., and Gen. W.
B. Franklin, retired and in a few minutes returned to award the gold medal to Mr. C. C.
Williams, and the silver one to Mr. A. M.
Smith.

PARTICLES.
There are some men in college who would
cut off a right hand rather than steal your money, but they will come in your room and before
they leave it, will have stolen an hour.-Widowers marry on the principle "In time of
peace prepare for war."--We beg leave to
state on behalf of a student in college, whose
name has been quite freely used in connection
with a new novel, that he is not the author of
that work, and moreover, that he has not as yet
published any of his writings.--Brown (to
Jones dressed in armor for a masquerade)
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.
"What's the matter, old fellow ? you look
TRINITY TERM. 1871.
Original Orations. E xtemporaneous Discussions. grieved." Jones (riled, as it were,) " Nothing
of the sort; never felt gayer." Brown. '' But
SENIORS.
Feb. 1, Mar. 29, May 24, I know you are grieved about something."
Mar. 1, Apr. 19.
Jones. "What?" Brown. "The . calves of
JUNIORS,
your
legs."--Particle hates these credulous
Feb. 2, Apr. 20. Mar. 2, Mar , 30, May 25.
men
;
they'll take anything. One of them took
June 29.
his
mucilage
and hasn't returned it yet.--At
SCHEDULE OF THEMES.
the recent class elections the following elections
SENIORS.
Feb. 15. The Relation of Profane to Sacred were made to presidencies: Seniors, J. Stodda1 d;
History.
Juniors, W. A. Valentine ; Sophomores, F. B.
Mar. 15. Poem: "Red Cloud at Wash- Mace, and Freshmen, J. D. Hurd.--The
ington."
Toucey Scholarship in the class of '73, has been
April I 2. Critique: Morris' "Land East of
awarded
to 0. H. Raftery.--The musical abilthe Sun," or, Whittier's Miriam.
ity
of
the
college has another representation in the
May IO. Graduating Oration.
June 7. How far is it True that Knowledge Amphion Quartette Club. It is composed by
is Power?
Messrs. Barnwell and Gray, '72, R. Murray,
JUNIORS.
'73, and J. H. Smith, '74. Their serenades
Feb. 16. The Roman Historians.
have been quite successful but probably will not
Mar. 16. Modern Crusades.
be resumed until the spring campaign begins.
April 13. Pontifex and Pontiff.
--Look
on the bright side of things. Said
Mav I I. The Relativity of All Human
Particle to his chum; "Have you done your
Kno~ledge.
June 8. The Pyramids and the Central examples?" "I've done two of them." "How
Park as Symbols.
many have you?" "Nine."--An eccentric
SOPHOMORES.
individual in Adin spends all his time in going
Feb. 17. Charlemange (Historical).
through the forest and cutting out all limbs that
Mar. 17. A Na val Battle (Descriptive).
interfere. Eh !--If you want to put a memApril 14. Ancient and Modern Warfare.
orandum where you will be sure to see it, put it
John
Wicliffe
as
a
Reformer.
May 12.
in the edge of your mirror--A patent mediJune 9. Wasted Lives.
cine warranted to remove freckles, pimples and
FRESHMEN.
T ranslations.
especially moles, bears this motto: " Et tantas
Mar. 1, Mar. 22, Apr. 19, May 17, June 14. audetis tollere moles."
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BOOK NOTICES.
0uR PoETICAL FAVORITES; by Prof. A. C. Kendrick.
New York : Sheldon & Co.
This is a well-chosen collection of the best of our
minor poems. The compiler has evinced excellent
taste, and merits the thanks of those whose limited
time does not permit them to go far in search of good
books to read.
BooKs AND READING, ETC.; by Prof. Noah Porter.
New York : Charles Scribner.
The autr_or's wide reputation as a scholar will command for this volume the attention which it deserves.
The thoughts on reading in general are sensible and
practical, and the suggestions as to a course of reading are excellent. In days like these, when the literary market is flooded with trashy and injurious books,
such a work is certainly not ill-timed.

I I .

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE; An Episode of the Thirteenth Century. By George Zabriskie Gray.
New York: Hurd & Houghton.
This is an account of an event in the history of
Europe in the Middle Ages which has been generally
overlooked. Though comparatively unimportant in
its effects upon the world at large; yet, when considered by itself, it cannot fail to interest the historical
student, as being one of the saddest and most singular
events in all history. The author does not attempt
to make a romance out of it, but simply relates the
bare facts, as far as known. On this account the
book will be all the more acceptable, inasmuch as the
statements may for the most part be accepted as
relible.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
BROWN.

THE SOPRANO: A Musical Story; by Jane Kingsford.
Boston : Loring, Publisher.

Intruding to.wnies are summarily ejected from the
campus by the energetic men of '7 4.

This story is dedicated cc to all lovers of good
music," and cannot fail to give many useful and most
necessary hints to those who are destroying voices
naturally good, by submitting to the instructions of
ignorant teachers. It makes no pretentions to the
character of a novel, but simply furnishes, under an
at tractive form, considerable solid instruction.

Dormitories are decidedly in need of attention
according to the Brunonian. Says that journal :
" We venture to assert that such a lot of antiquated,
low-studded, dilapidated, mouldy, worm-eaten rattraps cannot be found anywhere else as the rooms furnished to the students .o f Brown for Dormitories."

FIRST STEPS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, By Arthur
Gilman, A. M. New York: Hurd & Houghton.

The Senior class have determined to ask for the
restoration of gowns at examinations.

COLUMBIA.

This little compendium of English Literature is in
The Seniors, groa~ing under the note-book system
every sense a useful work. It is a literary nutshell [ especially absurd when applied to an analysis of
containing choice morsels of acceptable information. Butler which could readily be bought] and being
The manual is filled with sketches of the principal rather excited over some remarks uncomplimentary to
English writers from Roger Bacon and Robert Manny_ the class, have been making it hot for the Professor
i ng, to George William Curtis and William Morris. of Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion.
The book, typographically speaking, is excellent.
The principal grievance seems to be that men are
THE CHOICE oF PARIS ; A Romance of fthe Troad. ranked by skill of hand in getting up their note-books.
By S. G. W. Benjamin, author of '' The Turk instead of being ranked by brains.
and the Greek." New York: Hurd & Houghton,
HARVARD.

The author has incorporated into his story the
more important of the many consequences which the
legendary lore of ancient Greece connects with the
choice of Paris. The exposure of Paris upon Mt. Ida,
the rape of Helen, the story of .&:none, the Taking
of Troy, the Return of the Greeks ;-all these find
a place, and are so skillfully woven into the thread of
the story that the book will be very acceptable to
those who cannot read the legends in the original.

Wm. F. Weld has informed the President and
Fellows that he desires with their consent to erect in
the college yard a hall of chambers as a free and unconditional gift to the corporation, in memory of the
late Stephen M. Weld. The munificent gift has been
gratefully accepted.
Mr. Nathan Matthews is to erect at his own expense, on the grounds of the college, a large hall the
rooms of which are to be let to students. One half
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of the net income is to go to the college and the
other half to establish scholarships for those who wish
to prepare for the Episcopal ministry. It is thought
that the fund will give eight or ten free scholarships.
The same fund will take these beneficiaries through the
Episcopal Divinit)'.' SchooL
LAFAYETTE.

The Board of Trustees recently appropriated
$1 ooo for the further increase of the philosophical
apparatus.
Prof. Hitchcock, lecturer on Geology, has organized a scientific party, who are to remain on the top
of the White Mountains all winter to make meteorological observations.

Pro£ Hopkins is preparing a text-book on Astronomy which will be out in time for '72. The sixth
edition of Prof. Perry's Political Economy is out, and
has been carefully revised.
YALE.

The Thanksgiving Jubilee did not take place this
year and it it supposed that for all future years it has
"gone where the woodbine twineth."
The class of '72 have decided to appoint no spoon
committee. This virtually kills the spoon and with
it a great deal of ctirty work known as Junior politics.
The cla~s ivy of '71, through the kindness of one
the committee is to come from that which grows
about Melrose Abbey.

LEWISBURG.

Class hats became popular last term.
Each of the classes has given two days labor toward
filling up the lower portion of the campus. The
best worked was by the sub-fresh, '76, who carted
eighty-two loads in one day. The mules worked
well.
MONMOUTH,

It is the irrevocable law of Monmouth College,
" that no gentleman shall kiss a lady student, except in
cases of necessity; and then only under the immediate
supervision of the Faculty."-Exchange.
RACINE.

Taylor Hall is soon to have an elegant clock placed
in its tower. It is to cost something like 800.
The library has been furnished with a handsome
and costly carpet, new book-cases have been fitted up
and two superior paintings from the works of the
ancient masters adorn the walls.
SANT A

CLARA.

A friend of the college has offered a prize of forty
dollars for the best English essay.
The dramatic society of the college gave a public
entertainment for the benfit of the literary societies,
on the 12th of Oct. The performance consisted of
a tragedy and a serio-comic drama.
WILLIAMS.

The Freshman class is holding a series of sociables.
Additions are constantly being made to the Cabinet
of Nat~ral History.
The Vidette urges the transfer of the debating
society libraries to the college and the establishment
in return of a college reading room.

EXCHANGES.
The Griswold Collegi,an has suspended publication.
It will probably be re-issued next fall.
The College Herald for December is enlarged and
greatly improved in its general appearance. The
contents are systematically arranged and do contain
some literary efforts as well as news items.
The Owl (Santa Clara, Cal.) has adopted a con_
stitution and assigned to its four editors respectively
the duties of general superintendence. Idle Notes,
and Editor's Table, Finance, and Humor. That last
man has our sympathies.
The Lafayette Monthly says " Our review this
month is a real one." We should infer from this
that our contemporary had heretofore been reviewing
on Sidney Smith's principle, " It prejudices one dreadfully to read a book before reviewing it."
The Qui Vive touches its hat and astonishes us
with its poetical felicity as follows :
" Ye mighty monsters of the deep,
Your Maker's praises spout!
Ye little codlings on the beach
Waggle your tails about ! "

The February number of Scribners' Monthly
comes to us full of entertaining matter. There is a
variety in its contents which shows that its managers
intend to make it a popular periodical, and one in
every way worthy of public patronage. The present
issue is an improvement on former numbers in that its
articles are of more general interest, and better suited
to the spare hours of literary relaxation and leisure.
The Packer Quarterly with its bookish face is
before us. The article on " Character Chemically
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Considered" is ingenious and original. "Fragments"
is an interesting department of the magazine from
which we learn that '' Tom Brown" has been so indulgent as to allow the young ladies a look at his good
natured face.
The Union Lit. has put in an appearance bearing as
usual the cheering intelligence that there is one Christian University in this heathen land. But, alas! ere we
conclude our perusal our cup of joy is dashed to the
ground. For we discover on its exchange list the
Yang Lani{. Now we had thought the Yang Lang
dead, but of course the explanation is that it won't
exchange with us. And we feel bad !
The University Reporter doesn't think that our
class debates under the charge of the Professor of
English are good substitutes for literary societies,
because thereby we will not gain a knowledge of parliamentary laws. We learn quite enough under the
present system, as much as we shall use after being
graduated. If we fall short we shall, rely on the
charity of our Western neighbors. Literary societies
are decidedly " no go."
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THOMAS STEELE & SON,

)ewtl~rn and $nuc~nmitfo1,
A~D TllKALERS IN

Mounting
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~

g

tknrnRh1
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~i~,

FfN

tx.~i tJJ\l"' mJ
~LKh,o=iwJ

A

Specialty.

~OhRl

~llAA'IK~ (tli;:tl ili.

Agents for the sale of the celebrated
PATIK PHILLIPP

& Co., & M.

GROSSMANN

WATCHES

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GENTLEMEN I
GO TO

N.

J.

BROCKETT

& Co's

STEVENS

& p AGE,

JEWELERS.

FoR GLOVES,
FoR SHIRTS,
FoR NOBBY FURNISHING GOODS OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
10 STATE STREET.

WOOLLEY & GILBERT,

CHARTER OAK

!,IVERY ST ABLE,
104

MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN.
CARRIAGES FOR
W. P. WOOLLEY.

p ARTIES,

WEDDINGS, ETC.
C. O. GILBERT.

One of the

Consisting
of
WATCHES,

FINEST
JEWELRY,

assortments

SILVER

in the City.

PLATED

and
WARE.

CALL AND SEE THE STOCK,

Cor. Main St. & Central Row,
I-IAR TFORD.
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&

DEMING

Watches, Jewelry,
SIL VER WARE,
NO.

20

College Book Store.

GUNDLACH,

ETC.,

BROWN & GROSS,
Booksellers c.:3 Stationers,
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREE'I,
HARTFORD, CONN.

ST.ATE STREET,
F. A.

HARTFORD, CONN.

BROWN.

W. H.

GROSS.

HENRY S. BRIGGS,
381 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.
ORNAMENTAL

Watches of all kinds repaired

CONFECTIONER,

in the best manner and

Ladies' and Gentlemen's lee
Cream and Dining Room.

warranted to run well.

WEDDING & O'IHER PARTlES

L. GUNDLACH.

H. A. DEMING.

Supplied with every requisite.

The CollegeBootmaker.

REILLY'S

WM. LINKE,

Dancing Academy,

No. 3

ASYLUM

STREET,

271 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

Would call the attention of his numerous patrons to his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN
just imported.

The best of materials and a

PERFECT FIT guaranteed.

MR.

REILLY respectfully announces that he has one

of the best furnished and most convenient academies
in the country, which he will let on reasonable terms,
for Dancing Parties, Receptions, Germans, etc.

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7 ALLYN HousE,

HARTFORD,

Particular attention paid to dan~ing classes in
CONN.

FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most recherche style.

w AITERS

AND

MUSIC

FURNISH E D.

young ladies'Seminaries in every part of the State.
MR. REILLY will make arrangements for the

instruction ofprivate classes, and for those persons
who desire to learn the German.
Address

P. H. REILLY,

Particular attention given to getting up
College"Spreads."

P. 0. Box 647.

HARTFORD, Cr,
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CASE,

LOCKWOOD

&

BRAINARD,

Hart, Merriam & Co.,
325 MAIN STREET.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,
CORNER PEARL AND TRUMBULL STS., HARTFORD, CON ' .

CARPETS,

CURTAIN

MATERIALS,

C O LL EGE P RI NT I N G

Oil Cloths, Mattresses and

of all descriptions.

BEDDING,

PRINTERS oF

PA PER HANGINGS, &c.
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N. E.

SUGDEN.

C. R.

HART.

L. B.

MERRIAM.

E. S. HIGGINS & CO.,

"BOSTON SHOE STORE."

Druggists and Apothecaries,

ELDRIDGE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

139 Main Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICI ES, TOILET AND FA CY
ARTICLES.

CHOICE WINES AND CIGARS
Constantly on hand.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Gavit& Co.,

375 MAIN ST., HARTFORD.
We call the attention of Young Men especially to our

LARGE STOCK OF GENT'S GOODS,
Which we think cannot be surpassed for completeness and
quality in any city.

Attention, Students I I
HENRY SCHULZE,
The old and original

ENGRAVERS COLLEGE TAILOR,
253 MAIN STREET.

AND

PRINTERS,

A Choice Selection of Goods
ALWAYS

ALBANY, NEW YORK.

On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will
be made at reasonable prict!s.

FOR SAMPLES OF

w ORK WE WOULD

REFER TO

AMHERST, HAMILTON, MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY, TRINITY, UNION,
And many other College~.

Students' custom -solicited.
HE RY SCHULZE.
2 5 3 Main St. opposite the Post O like.
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Conklin's Bazaar!
264

MAIN

STREET.

WINTER GOODS.

JOHN J. LEHR,

Merchant Tailor,
266

MAIN STREET,

We are prepared to furnish our friends and customers with everything in the way of

(Up Stairs.)

Men's Furnishing Goods

NEW GOODS FOR WINTER AND
SPRING,

At very low prices for Cash.

UNDERSHIRTS

AND

DRAWERS,

VERY CHEAP!
HOSE, GLOVES, SU SPENDERS, NECK TIES,
:CARF~
COLLAR~
SHIRTS,
TOILET GOODS, &c.

H. W. CONKLIN.

FOR MEN'S WEAR.
I have now on hand a well selected stock usually
found in a first-class Tailor's establishment, which I
am prepared to make to order at short notice and at
reasonable prices.

JOHN J. LEHR,
266 Main St., up stairs.

